MEXICO’S GLOBAL AIRLINE
Over 80 years of innovation and exceptional service makes us the vanguards of Latin American
aviation. Our passengers are our passion and cutting-edge technology is our calling.
More than 600 daily flights,
Aeromexico operate to
93 destinations in three
continents, with a fleet
including more than 126
aircraft that are, on average,
eight years old.

The Aeromexico-Delta collaboration is the first and
greatest transborder alliance between Mexico and
the United States. The JCA is based on the 22-year
alliance between the
airlines. It offers more
flights to more
destinations between
Mexico and the United
States than any other
airline or airline alliance.

Aeromexico is your
World Class Full Service
airline to Mexico,
Asia, Europe, Central
& South America!

Thanks to the
SkyTeam Airline
Alliance, Aeromexico
reach over 1,000
destinations in 177
countries across the globe
The only Latin American carrier
that has served Asia for more
than a decade, giving the option
for passengers to fly from ICN or
NRT via MEX to
HAV, avoiding the USA.

Aeromexico currently operates 15 Boeing 787 Dreamliners,
considered one of the most modern airplanes in the world.
- More legroom and space for carry-on baggage
Premier Upgrades
AM Plus
- Sky Interiors LED Lighting
When buying a main cabin AM Plus are seats located in
- Large and smart windows
seat, passengers can get
the front of the main cabin
- Personal entertainment system with
their upgrade and enjoy
and feature more legroom
Individual touchscreens, featuring music,
Premier benefits: more
and workspace, dedicated
movies, and a chat feature between seats
comfortable seats, gourmet overhead storage bins, and
- 243 seats, 32 Business and 211 Economy
food and priority boarding
priority boarding
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